
Lava rock grill Metos Diamante D74/10PLGP with open
cupboard

Product information
 

Artikelnummer 4344072
Productnaam Lava rock grill Metos Diamante D74/10PLGP with

open cupboard
Afmetingen 800 × 730 × 870 mm
Gewicht 160,000 kg
 

Description

The size of the baking tray of the Metos Diamante D74 / 10PLGP lava
stone grill with an open base is 790x490 mm. The grill has two cooking
zones that can be controlled with the control knobs on the control
panel. The delivery of the lava stone grill includes a meat grate made
of stainless steel.

The lava stone grill has a piezo ignition. The temperature control is
operated by a gas valve with which the size of the flame can be
adjusted. The height of the frypot is also adjustable. The grate, lava
stone basin and grease trap under the burners are removable and the
appliance is easy to clean. The stainless steel burner is equipped with
a flame arrestor that prevents gas from entering the flameless device.
open stand
baking tray 790x490 mm
two frying zones
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large controls are splash-proof
gas valve
piezo ignition
flame arrestor on burners
stainless steel frame and legs
adjustable height 840 ... 920 mm

DELIVERY INCLUDES:
4 lava stone boxes (4 kg / box)
stainless steel meat grate 790x490 mm
natural gas and LPG nozzles (LPG nozzle by default)

ACCESSORIES (to be ordered separately):
lava stone box 4 kg
fish / meat grid, cast iron 790x490 mm
fish / meat grid, stainless steel 790x490 mm
meat grate, stainless steel 790x650 mm
fish grid, stainless steel 790x650 mm
stand door
stand door for equipment racks
equipment racks; knife rack, external rack, spice rack, spice jar rack
drawer on the base
heating base for the stand
plinth
side panels
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